University-Wide Executive Committee Meeting

Date: Wednesday, July 8, 2020

Start Time: 4 p.m.
Expected End Time: 5:35 p.m.

Location: Microsoft Teams

Expected to be Present:
Present: Kaelen Thomas, Muskan Virani, Kyle Kath, Michelle Martinez, Carlos Porter, Alldon Thompson, Boyd Beckwith, Takia Tinsley
Absent: Mariya Cummings

I. Call to Order- President Thomas

II. Reading and Approval of the Minutes from the Previous Meeting
a. No minutes to approve.

III. Executive Cabinet Reports [6 mins.]
   a. Alpharetta – Muskan has a list of organizations she wants to reach out to and wants to send out recruitment letters.
   b. Atlanta – TBD
   c. Clarkston – Recruiting is still the focus. He had an interview the other day and 3 more soon. He wants to send an email out to Clarkston campus students asking for descriptive words that they have learned about themselves during the pandemic for a word collage.
   d. Decatur – Joshua Ingram on the Decatur campus passed away and Mariya is working on a balloon release for August 28. President Thomas suggests writing a U-Wide resolution for Joshua Ingram.
   e. Dunwoody – They have had check-in meetings with advisors and filled one vacancy. Michelle is planning to meet with two other SGA Officers to determine how events will be done in the Fall. President Thomas suggests creating event guidelines.
   f. Newton – Carlos has been in contact with his Senators to get ready for the Fall semester. Has also been working with the University administration on the Newton campus.

IV. Communications Report [2 mins.]
   a. Alldon has been looking into alternatives for events. He also shows a preview of a quarterly newsletter that he has been working on.

V. Old Business
   a. Schedule for future UECs [5 mins.]
      i. Next UEC will be on 7/24
   b. Training for New Officers (EVPs, Speakers, and Committee Chairs) [20 mins.]
      i. The Executive Board will be trained first and then the rest of SGA.
   c. NACA SGE Virtual Conference [5 mins.]
      i. Kyle and Amiri will go to NACA and create a workshop for Executive Board Training.
   d. SGA Logo [10 mins.]
      i. We will move forward once we have received submissions.
VI. **New Business**
a. July 16 University-Wide Senate Agenda [20 mins.]
   i. Joshua Ingram resolution?
   ii. Resolution supporting USG renaming buildings?
b. Fall Retreat Planning [5 mins.]
   i. The Fall Retreat will occur on
c. Menstrual Product Initiative [5 mins.]
   i. We have the products, but we still need to work on a distribution plan and marketing strategy. Kyle, Michelle, and Muskan will work on this initiative.
d. Informal UECs [5 mins.]
e. Executive Cabinet Legislation [5 mins.]
   i. The bill died in the Bylaws committee and was withdrawn.

VII. **President’s Report** [2 mins.]
a. President Thomas has added Planners to most Microsoft Teams channel.

VIII. **Closing Remarks** [5 mins.]